Package stand (3m x 3m x 2.5m) including:
- Carpeted floor (3m x 3m).
- 03 partitions.
- Fascia with company name.
- 01 information counter, 02 chairs.
- 01 waste paper basket.
- 02 fluorescent tubes,
- 01 electric socket of 5Amp/220V.

Space only:
Exhibitors will build their own stands, electricity and carpet are not available.

VALUE-ADDED BENEFITS FOR EXHIBITORS:
- Attending conferences, seminars during the Exhibition
- Badges, opening ceremony invitation letter, exhibition invitation letter...
- Free introduction in the Exhibition's catalogue in English and Vietnamese
- Public hygiene in the Exhibition area
- Security of the Exhibition items during the closing time of the Exhibition.
- Installation and dismantling booths (in case of package rental)

OPTIONAL SERVICES (CHARGED)
- Advertising fees in the Exhibition's catalogue.
- Organizing thematic seminars to introduce products and services
- Cargo transportation, visa procedures, hotel booking, interpretation and other service, ...
- Designing and installing special booths, booth equipment rent.
- Printing services for advertising products.
- Local travel for market survey.

PARTICIPATION PROCEDURES
1. Filling in the Application Form and Form for Catalogue entry.
2. Sending Application Form together with a deposit of 50% or total space rental fee in cash on T/T to:
   Vietnam National Trade Fair & Advertising Company (VINEXAD)
   Account in VND: 0021000000172
   Account in USD: 0021370020067
   Account in EUR: 0021140474605
   Name of the bank: VIETCOMBANK HANOI - 11B Cat Linh Str., Hanoi
3. The balance should be arranged before 9 July 2018

Supporters:
Ministry of Industry & Trade of Vietnam
Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development of Vietnam

Organizers:
Vinexad National Trade Fair and Advertising J.S.C

Phó hớt tổ chức:
Vietnam Beer, Alcohol and Beverage Association (VBA)
Food and Foodstuff Association of HCMC (FIFA)
Activities during the shows

Catering, and of course agents who participate either directly or indirectly in marketing these products. Beverage – ProPack Vietnam targets professionals from the distribution channel, food service, restaurants, hotels and beverage trade fairs is the professionalism, origin and diversity of the visitors who attend the exhibition. Vietfood & Pro+Pack’s professional visitors are involved in making purchase decisions. Vietfood & Pro+Pack also offers you, the Almost 7 out of 10 visitors to Vietfood & Pro+Pack are looking for new suppliers and products, and 84% of Vietfood & Pro+Pack’s professional visitors are involved in making purchase decisions.

EXHIBITS PROFILE

Food products
- Confectionary, Canned food, Processed food
- Milk and butter products, Instant products
- Natural food, Herb/herbal products
- Vegetable, root, fruit of dried and fresh
- Vegetable oil, Sugar/dervative products
- Meat/poultry & livestock products
- Fresh & raw aquatic products

Seafood
- Frozen seafood
- Dried seafood, Fish sauce
- Processed seafood, Canned seafood
- Frozen aquatic products:
  - Catfish, Fish, Crab, Shrimp, Cuttlefish
  - Processed aquatic product:
  - Salted fish, Steamboar,
  - Aquatic products cake

Drink Products
- Tea, coffee
- Cocktails, champagne...
- Beer (bottle, keg, fresh beer)
- Non-alcohol drinking water, Gas & non-gas of soft drink, Mineral & pure water
- Fibre, vitamin, nutrition, fruit water

Diet food Health Foods
- Bird’s Nest, Chicken Essence,
- Diabetic Products, Ginseng & Ginseng Products
- Health Supplements & Vitamins
- Herbal Jelly, Natural Health Foods
- Organic Foods
- Traditional Health Foods Supplements

Raw materials Food additive
- Raw materials, food additive
- Monosodium glutamate, spice
- Fermentative matter
- Preservative substance
- Condiment

Machinery and equipment for processing & Packaging
- Assorted Fast & Beverage Processing Equipment
- Drink / Juice Processing, Equipment
- Food Sterilizing Machinery & Equipment
- Bakery & Confectionery Equipment
- Agricultural Product Processing
- Fruit & Vegetable Processing Technology
- Cleaning / Sanitary Systems & Equipment
- Flavor, Pulp & Paste Making Machinery / Equipment
- Pasteurizing Equipment
- Freezing & Cold Storage
- Food Canning & Bottling Equipment

Food packaging materials
(Films, glass, paper, foils...) Food Safety, quality management:
- Analysis, laboratory and checking equipment.
- Hygiene technology
- Operating material, environmental technology, biotechnology:
- Operating materials, Waste removal, recycling, environmental protection
- Conveying, transport and storage facilities
- Other Related Machinery
- Restaurant, hotel & catering equipment, supplies & services
- Bar & Coffee Equipment & Supplies
- Foodservice Equipment
- Vesting & Dispensing Equipment
- Laundry Equipment
- Refrigeration Equipment
- Storage Systems
- Cleaning Equipment & Supplies
- Trade franchise, consultancy, specialist skill training program of food & drink processing and preserving

Refrigeration and Air-conditioning technology:
- Systems / Compartment
- Frozen box Lorry
- Equipment for weighing / Freezing
- Food Dryers, Food Equipment & Supplies
- Cleaning / Washing Equipment
- Testing / Measuring & Coding Equipment
- Standardization Equipment
- Forming, Feeding & Filling Machinery
- Display Shelf / Cabinets / Tables.

EXHIBITING

Taking part in Vietfood & Beverage - ProPack Vietnam as an exhibitor will allow you to present your full range of products, including the latest, to local and overseas companies in each field.

Business Matching: between trade visitors and exhibitors onsite of the Fair or individual meetings arranged upon requirement.

Professional Seminars / Conferences
- Cooking Examination
- Vietnamese Beverage Festival

Visitor Promotion Activities

Advertising campaigns in mass media means, Radio, national and local television; newspaper publications of Vietnam and region; major industry websites...
- Publication of the show newsletter, show preview and press release
- Magazine: Publish in domestic & overseas professional magazines, and invite foreign companies and domestic experts to join the exhibition
- Direct mailing of invitation to over 100 thousands potential buyers
- Direct mailing of invitation to top ranking companies in the fields of Food processing and Beverages of Vietnam and region
- Continuously update information of the sluros in leading industry magazine and famous newspapers in Vietnam

Press Conferences:
- Visitors can get the Exhibitors Directory Freely, and show information through website: WWW.FOODEXVIETNAM.COM
- Outdoor Advertising: Panoes, Billboards, Posters, Flags, Banderoles, Leaflets,...